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2013 Landoll 7431 VT tool, 20 ft.
rolling harrow. 22 in discs. only done
600 acres, like new................. $44,900

2012 Overum DTL6119H low, 6 furrow
vari width, hid reset, cover boards,
gauge wheel, very nice............$25,500

2012 NH T7. 235 CVT 50k, 760 hr,
front & cab susp., 3200 lb weights, axle
duals, loaded....mint ...................... Call

2011 NH CR 9040 4x4, Tier 3 NO DEF,
315 sep hrs, 900x32, 600x28, 25’ Super
Flex, 6x30 corn, loaded, like new ...... Call

TRACTORS

SIDE DRESSER

JD 6430 Premium 40km, LHR 3200 hrs, 4×4,

PLANTER

Seeing yourself
through a horse’s eyes

Equine-assisted learning
is as much about
understanding horses
as about understanding
ourselves

JD 3520 H165 loader, cab, heat, air, 4x4, New style Ag Systems side dresser blue, 30’,
600 hrs .................................................$32,500 800 gal tank, nice……........................... ....Call

BY KAREN DALLIMORE

The writer is a freelance writer
and horse fanatic near Orton

673 SL, 1dr loaded, one owner, mint ....$75,900 2008 JD 1790 16-31, 30x15 pneumatic down
Fendt 712, Vario, 50 km, front weights, local force, 1/2 width disconnect, liquid, Keetons,
tractor, just in ........................ $55,900 Offers 13 flute coulters, mint........................... $104,900

DRILLS

TILLAGE

JD 980, 36.5’, late model, 2210 style shanks, 1996 JD 750 15’, markers, 2 lift cyl.,
knock-on points, 6” spacing, 5 bar flex, nice ............................................................. Coming
VERY NICE.............................................$30,900 1993 JD 750 2pth, markers, nice...............Coming
2011 Kongskilde 2900 3 bar spike & SRH, 2013 Sunflower 9413 15’, markers, scales,
27’, hi clearance S tines, very nice ...... $27,500 liquid, only 940 acres, like new ........... $45,900

PLOW
JD 2810, 4F vari-width, auto reset, hyd steering, 150 acres, mint.........................................$14,900

2820 Line 26, RR#2, Tavistock, ON N0B 2R0
Cell: 519-301-9209 Call for appointments.
Email: equipking@yahoo.com
AD{TS4125659}

Embro, ON 519-423-9595
Fax: 519-423-9898
www.embrofarm.com
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NEW Farm King Hay Tedder,
17’, Hyd. Fold, PTO Driven, Trailer
Style, 2 Yr. Warranty ........... $6,350

fly?
It’s a way of figuring out that
the actions of others aren’t
always ‘about you’.
Anne runs workshops and
private sessions in two programs - equine-assisted learni ng a nd e qu i ne a ssist e d
psychotherapy. She has a gentle
and kind way with people,
something that also serves her
in her full time job as a Registered Nurse and teacher in the
nursing degree program at
Mohawk College, McMaster
University and Conestoga
College.
She’s a lifelong learner, with
special interest in health,
coaching, and horses, with the
goal of combining her experience and talents with people
and horses into a program she
calls Unbridled Life Skills
Coaching.
“This is my office,” she says
as she looks around the bright,
quiet arena. Her business partners are six horses: Molly,
Sierra, Cheyanne, Xena, Charlie and Gunner. There is a horse
for every two guests.
Anne simply combines the
horses with the people under
the same roof and allows them
to interact.

Valmetal 542 Top Unload Feed
Cart, 5.5 HP Honda.......... $3,950

YOU’RE INVITED

Rovibec trailer TMR mixer,
400 cu ft., demo unit, full
warranty ......................... $26,500

Auto Guidance Ride & Drive Days

Badger 8700 Litre Tanker, Nice
Tank................................ $3,250

Looking for a quality Precision Farming Solution
to fit your farming operation?

1- Farm King EZ4599 tdm disc, 74 plats, HD, 2 yr warr, C&C..............$43,500
1- Glencoe soil saver, 9 shank w/ disc, new leveling harrows on back
(will separate harrows) Customer unit ................................................$8,595
1-Penta 5020 Mixer, 500 cu ft., corner unload, magnet, scale,
demo unit .............................................................................................. POA
1-Hesston 1160, 13’ Haybine, hydra swing, good machine .............$4,995
1- Patz 445 mixer, 450 cu. ft, 1 side unld conv, scale, 1 yr. Warr ..........$13,995
1- Patz 98B silo unloader, 16-20 or 12-16, rebuild, 1 yr. parts warranty ..... Ea. $3,250
1- Patz RD2200 ring drive silo unloader, 12-20’, rebuilt w/ new chain ............. $4,595
1- Bodco 93, hydraulic drive feed c rt, 11 hp Honda, one side unload .............. $2,995
2- Farm King 10”x70’, hyd lift, PTO drive, swing auger, Each................. $4,995
1-10”x60’ Farm King Auger, w/swing hid lift, very good..................$5,995
1- Husky 3000 Gal, galvanized, tdm axle, vac, exc., customer unit ....... $23,995
1- Houle 4” 10’ stationary pump w/ agitator nozzle........................................... $1,395
1- Utility Trailer, w/ heavy duty axle, great for sprayer tank ................$950
1- Automatic roller mill, blower unit rolls, Excellent C&C ...............$5,995
1- Wic bale unroller unit w/ Honda motor, 9 hp motor, good ..........$4,995
4-Used poly feed tanks, 2 - 4 tonne, 2 - 8 tonne............................Coming
3- New Smith Steel feed tanks in stock ............................................................ Call
1-Rissler V960 TMR mixer, new feed cart, vertical w/knives, scale, C&C .......$24,250
1-Keenan Mech Fibre 360, scale, walking tandem, steering axle,
brakes, exc.......................................................................................$25,995
1- Only - New Farm King 6’ rotary mower, 3ph, 540 PTO........................... $2,650
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M

olly zones out to the
sound of Zen Garden,
music for relaxation. She
watches as people gather at the
end of the arena, making themselves comfortable in a circle of
lawn chairs.
She has no idea why her size
is intimidating to some while
providing great comfort to others. She doesn’t seem to care.
To her, all that matters is life at
that moment in time, knowing
that she feels safe and secure in
her two and four-legged herd.
Horses don’t see the world
the same way we do. While we
worry about the future and the
past, they live in the moment.
Their experience shapes their
reactions, but they don’t dwell

on things. They react, they get
over it, they move on.
It’s that way of thinking that
seems to help people deal with
their own issues.
Some people have low selfesteem, nervous around a horse
the size of Molly. By the end of
their session at Sierra Acres in
Rockwood, the huge, gray
Percheron mare may come up
and nuzzle them.
The horses are free to roam
in the arena while guests
become comfortable, first
learning a few safety rules
about being around horses,
then allowing themselves to
become grounded in the
moment while they explore
their own story.
Most have never been around
a horse before. It’s a voyage of
self-discovery, facilitated by
the horses.
“The grey horse moved,”
said one guest. Anne Porteous,
facilitator of the group therapy
session, wonders why that
resonated?
“People are always leaving
me,” the guest heard herself
saying. But maybe the horse
didn’t move away because of
anything personal, suggested
Anne? Maybe it was just a

AD{TS4125612}

Come and test the equipment first hand, our knowledgeable Precision Farming
Specialists will be on hand to answer any questions you may have
about our guidance and ISO compatible equipment.
*Bring in your current Outback products for a free software update*

Wednesday, September 9th
10 AM - 3 PM
Conc 6

To
Hwy
86

N

10 AM - 3 PM

Austin Sideroad N

to Moorefield

Wellington Rd 10

Listowel • Elmira • Mildmay
AD{TS4118046}

Thursday, September 10th

to Kincardine

Hwy 9

to Walkerton

For more details, contact our Precision Farming Specialists
Matt Duff 519-501-6169 mduff@stoltzsales.com
Kyle Seaton 519-501-1946 kseaton@stoltzsales.com
www.stoltzsales.com

wrapping her arms around the
horse’s neck while the mare
gently drew the woman in to
her massive chest with her
head, as she would a foal. The
other horses will often stand
guard while a person interacts
with a horse. If anyone tried to
come near, Gunner would gently block them, moving in their

way. It’s a natural action in the
horse herd, looking after one
another, looking out for other
herd members.
“Horses can be great teachers,” said Anne, “if we let them
in.”
More information can be
f o u n d a t w w w. u n b r i dledlifeskillscoaching.com

Middlesex plowing match at Lucan

T

he Middlesex Plowmen’s
Association is hosting its
75th annual Plowing Match on
Monday Sept. 7 at the farm of
Mark Scott in Lucan.
This year’s match will
include a number of events
throughout the day including:
bucket draws; static farm
machinery displays; Queen of
the Furrow competition;
team plowing and - a crowd
favourite - VIP plowing. This
class features VIP guests
from around the county trying their hand at plowing.
There will also be the traditional horse-pulled plow class

Molly and Gunner enjoy a scratch, called mutual grooming

which brush you use, only how
the horse reacts to the brush
that you chose.
“Very few haven’t connected,” said Anne. Occasionally someone is not ready for
what the horse had to teach.
One man was having a hard
time joining in until Gunner,
the bay Quarter Horse gelding,
came over and nuzzled him on
the head. Gunner picked him;
that was all it took to get him
engaged.
Anne has found that the biggest challenge is to have people
relinquish themselves, turning
off their cell phone and connecting with the animals.

Chicken spat heads to tribunal

“Horses are about the moment.
We’ve lost that.”
A new horse - Charlie - has
recently joined the herd. Guests
have noticed how the herd
reacts to a new member, relating to that feeling of being the
new kid on the block.
A herd is similar to a team.
People watch, figuring out how
they belong in the human herd,
in the family or at work, by
watching the interaction of the
horses, allowing themselves to
become part of the herd in the
arena.
“Molly enjoys a hug,” said
Anne, recalling a small woman
who stood in front of the mare,

A

spat between Ontario’s
chicken marketing board
and processors is heading to a
hearing before the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Appeal Tribunal.
The tribunal has posted scant
informationonitswebsite,saying
onlythatthehearingwillbeSept.
21 and 22.
The Association of Ontario

Chicken Processors has long
tried to corner the market on all
the chicken the national agency
allows the Chicken Farmers of
Ontario to produce.
Recently the Ontario board
called for expressions of interest
from farmers who own no
chicken quota, but are interested
in producing up to 3,000 birds a
year for specialty markets.

Russia arrests cheese frauds

R

ussia has arrested six people
accused of making cheeses
thattheyfraudulentlysoldasdesirable brands from Europe. They
imported rennet and then put on

European-brandlabels.Russiahas
bannedimportsofmanyEuropean
foods after Europe imposed economic sanctions over the civil war
intheUkraine.
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She doesn’t judge; she doesn’t
tell anyone why he or she is
there, what to say, or what he or
she needs to do. She facilitates
a way for the horses to interact
with the people that will resonate, through maybe grooming
the horse, defining personal
space, or just becoming comfortable with their size and
nature, allowing the horse and
the surroundings to become a
metaphor for each person’s
life.
It’s about making choices,
awareness, non-verbal communication and experiential learning, and it’s about making a
connection. It doesn’t matter

in addition to the antique and
modern plow competition.
The match will be held at
6024 Williams Street in
Lucan. Registration is from 9
to 9:45 am while the plowing
starts at 10 am and runs until
2:00 pm. The Queen of the
Furrow plowing starts at 2:00
pm. A banquet and awards
event will start at 5 pm at the
Lucan Community Memorial
Centre.
For more information contact association president
Richard Elliott or association
secretary Donna Elliott at
519-245-6473.
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